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In addition to the documents themselves, introductory essays, annotation, and most reference material have been indexed. Most maps are not indexed; map coordinates for specific locations are given in the Geographical Directory. Spelling, punctuation, and capitalization of quotations have been standardized. Personal names are listed by their correct spellings, not by variant spellings that may be found in the documents, unless the correct spelling is unknown. Entries for women are generally listed under their final married names, with appropriate cross-references under maiden names or earlier married names. Unidentified individuals, such as “Mr. Strong,” are included in the index. In subentry text, Joseph Smith (JS) and Emma Smith (ES) are referred to by their initials.

When found in an entry, “id.” indicates an entry in the Biographical Directory or Geographical Directory, “def.” refers to a definition in the Glossary, and “handwriting of” identifies documents that an individual inscribed.

Aaron (Old Testament figure), 166n267, 185
Aaronic Priesthood, xxxvii–xxxviii, 166n267. See also specific priesthood offices
Abbott, Ebenezer, 324, 493
Abraham (Old Testament figure), 166n267
Abraham, Book of, 49n139
Accountability, years of, 504 (def.), 73, 125, 182
Adam (Old Testament figure), 155, 166n267, 178, 181–182
Adultery, 251, 266–267, 373
Agent, church, 316, 333, 493
Agriculture and farming: by Colesville congregation, 334; communitarianism and, 313n388; farm described in deed, 168; hogs, 302n342; Navajos raise livestock, 296; revelation mentions, 158, 160–161, 233
Albany, N.Y., 89n341, 354
Alcohol. See Wine
Alma (Book of Mormon figure), 48
America: Book of Mormon and, 43, 58, 127; gathering of God’s people in, 177; New Jerusalem to be located in, 186n361, 203. See also Promised land; United States of America
American Indians: church members mimic, 304n350, 305; as descendants of Lamanites, 91n8, 197, 292, 295–296, 366; forced migration of, 292; government agents supervise, 290–291; permit required for preaching among, 293, 294–295, 297n157, 322n465; P. Pratt and, 200; reception of missionaries by, 204n39, 212, 272n164, 292. See also Proselytizing—Mission to American Indians
Amherst, Ohio, 270n155
Ammon (Book of Mormon figure), 44
Ancient order, 211–212
Anderson, George Edward, 173
Anderson, William, 272n163, 292n290
Angels: appearance to Adam, 182; appearance to H. Bassett, 304n348; appearance to JS, xxviii, xxxvii–xxxviii, xxxix n65, 3, 7, 58, 67, 121, 165–166, 353; appearance to Three Witnesses, 121, 290, 378–382; appearance to M. Whitmer, 67, 354; destroying, 176, 231; ministering of, 259; missionaries to be as, 250; and Second Coming, 278, 302
Anthon, Charles, 355, 356 (illus.), 366
Apocalypticism. See Millenarianism
Apostle: def., 493; O. Cowdery as, xxxviii, 71, 120, 148, 150, 157, 166n267, 370–371, 374, 493 (chart); vs. disciple, 69–70; duties of, 123–124; as elder, 123; evolution of meaning of, 143–144, 492; O. Pratt as, 215; JS as, xxxviii, 71n249, 120, 129, 146, 166n267, 493 (chart); D. Whitmer as, 71. See also Disciples
Armor of God, 166n267
“Articles and Covenants”: def., 495; authorship of, 118; church approves by vote, 140; church governed by, 146, 148, 150, 186, 207, 251; composed of multiple revelations, 119–120, 137–138; conflict over, 183, 191; dating of, 117–118; ordinations according to, 344; read at church conference, 192; relationship to “Articles of the Church of Christ,” 368–369; revelation elaborates on, 265; text of, 120–126
“Articles of the Church of Christ,” 368–374, 375–377 (illus.), 378
Ashley, Major N., 326, 493
Associate Reformed Church, 321n426
Atheism, 296
Atonement. See Jesus Christ
Authority: to baptize, 51n144, 72, 123–124, 125n70, 137; bestowed on JS and O. Cowdery, xxxvii–xxxix, 166n267; to declare revelations, 183–185, 191, 192, 248–257, 373; priesthood licenses indicate, 144, 148, 149; to proselytize, 250–251. See also Priesthood
Babel, tower of, 65, 381
Baldwin, Caleb, 326, 493
Baldwin, Wheeler, 465 (id.), 324, 326, 331, 493
Baptism: def., 495; authority to perform, xxxvii, 51n144, 72, 123–124, 125n70, 137; of children, 73, 125, 227–228; church to receive those who are baptized, 372; O. Cowdery on, 100; Delaware Indian agrees to, 292; destruction to come on unbaptized, 217; instructions for performing, 125n70, 371; missionaries to perform, 207, 250, 328, 339; need for rebaptism into Church of Christ, 137–138; opposition to, 156; performed by S. Rigdon, 220; prior to church organization, 25, 26, 27n31; reformed Baptists and, 211–212; for remission of sins, 91, 301; required for salvation, 122, 373; requirements for, 123, 183; of water and fire, 235; F. Williams inquires concerning, 293
Baptism or rebaptism of specific persons: O. Cowdery, 51; M. Harris, 114; R. Hopper, 296n310; J. Knight Sr., 136; S. Knight, 157n218; T. Marsh, 194; F. Williams inquires concerning, 293
Baptists, 137n140, 143n167, 200, 296, 321n426
Baptists, reformed, 227–228; Lamanites to gain knowledge through, 93–98; lost manuscript of, 4, 6–9, 38–44, 77; on New Jerusalem, 203; original manuscript of, 58–63 (excerpt); overview, 509–510; phraseology of used in other texts, 99n185; preface to, 92–94 (text); printer’s manuscript of, 89, 92–93, 96, 101, 142, 358, 383–384 (illus.), 386; proof sheets of, 87 (illus.), 193; prophecies in, 177, 217, 292n286; publication of, 28, 77–78, 100–104, 114n77; public interest in, 97, 213; sale and distribution of, 200, 212, 263, 264, 291n279, 317; JS as “author and proprietor” of, 64n196, 65, 94; as stick of Joseph, 366; textual relationship to revelations, 39, 47, 48n130, 69, 83, 123n62, 125, 368–369; textual relationship to “Testimony of Three Witnesses,” 378; title page of, 63–65 (text), 77–78, 80 (text), 93n160, 355; translated by “gift and power of God,” 381;
Book of Mormon (continued)
transl. of, xxviii–xxxii; used in proselytiz-
ing, 26–27. See also Gold plates; Translation
Booth, Ezra: id., 466; ordination to high priest-
hood, 320, 326, 493 (chart); participates in
church conference, 324; to travel to Missouri,
330; withdrawal from church, 203–204, 323n.439
Boston, Mass., 449 (id.), 100
Brackenbury, Joseph Blanchett, 467 (id.), 323n.439,
324, 493
Bragg, Benjamin, 324, 493
Brass plates, 62, 380
Breda, 125n.70, 323
Breastplate, 84, 353
Bridgman, Peter G., 347n.11
Britain, 110n.439
Broome Co., N.Y., 449 (id.), 314.
See also specific
locations
Bruce, Eli, 148n.188
Brunson, Seymour, 467 (id.), 324, 337–339, 493
Buffalo, N.Y., 449 (id.), 212, 273, 314
Buffalo Creek Reservation, 314
Bullock, Thomas, 53n.149, 365
Burnett, Stephen, 326, 493
Burroughs, Philip, 467 (id.), 189–190
C
Cahoon, Reynolds, 467 (id.), 324, 326, 331, 493
Campbell, Alexander, 200, 211–212. See also
Disciples of Christ (Campbellites)
Campbell, Thomas, 138
Canada, 108–112
Canals, 200
Canandaigua, N.Y., 450 (id.), 206n.45, 226, 234,
336–337
Carriages, 218
Carter, Jared, 468 (id.), 123n.65, 305, 331
Carter, Simeon, 468 (id.), 324, 326, 330, 493
Carter, William, 324, 331, 493
Case, Leonard, 313n.386
Cattle, 296
Celibacy, 301n.339
Certificates, 124, 126
Chamberlain, Jacob, 326, 493
Chamberlain, Joseph, 115, 157n.219
Chamberlain, Solomon, 324, 493
Chandler, Michael, 357, 364
Chardon, Ohio, 256n.91
Charity, 13, 36, 57, 232
Charlestown, Mass., 193
Chiefتا (steamboat), 316n.495
Children: age of accountability of, 73, 125, 182,
504; baptism of infants, 227–228; blessing of,
125; sanctified by atonement of Jesus Christ,
229; schoolbooks for, 339
Cholera, 195n.418
Christian primitivism. See Restorationism
Church, great and abominable, 180
Church of Christ: agent for, 316, 333; "Articles and
Covenants" of, 116–126 (text); "Articles" of,
368–374 (text); authority to lead meetings in,
124; commanded to gather to Ohio, 227; con-
duct in, 258; congregations of in New York, 114,
152, 228n.179, 312, 314n.491; Colesville congre-
congregations of in Ohio, 248, 250n.62, 303;
duties of members in, 125–126; ecclesiastical of-
fices in, 491–494 (charts); establishment of,
xxxix, 113–114, 114n.7, 118, 120, 127–129, 143, 195,
207, 261, 279–280; establishment of anticipated
by revelations, 17, 25, 44, 54, 71, 127; first
conference of, 139–142; governed by "common
consent," xxxix, 161, 186, 244, 266, 316; growth
of, 192, 270n.157, 323; interaction with Shakers,
297–299; law of, 245–256 (text); meetings of,
174, 281–282, 371–373; meetings prior to estab-
lishment of, 25–27; missionary work to estab-
lish, 185, 189, 250; name of, 371; record keeping
in, 126, 129; religious excesses in, 241–242,
256–257, 270, 281, 304–306, 322, 330n.456,
331n.462; schismatic movement begun, 324n.441;
JS and O. Cowdery accepted as leaders of, 127–
128; JS appointed to receive revelation for, 192;
JS to be provided for by, 158, 159, 164; unified by
revelation, 249; women's role in, 164n.256
Circumcision, 229
Clark, John, 335
Clark, William, 468 (id.), 290–291, 293
Clark, Wycom (Wycam), 324n.441
Cleveland, Ohio, 313n.386, 462 (map)
Clothing, 252, 258, 302, 316
Cobb, Mary (Polly) Harris, 6n.25
Coe, Joseph, 468 (id.), 313n.386, 324, 337–339, 493
Coe, William R., 142
Cole, Abner, 469 (id.), 79n.298, 88n.340, 102–103, 109
Colesville, N.Y.: id., 450; image of, 173 (illus.); op-
position to church in, 116, 156–157, 172–177,179n.323; proselytizing at, 210, 214, 226, 227;
H. Smith relocates to, 268; JS hearing in, 115
Colesville congregation, 214–219, 227, 314–316,
334–336, 340–341
Collection of Sacred Hymns, A, 162
Colombia, 216
Colophon, 9n.39
Coltrin, Zebedee, 469 (id.), 324, 330, 493
Commandments, 496 (def.), 181, 185. See also
Revelations
Common consent, xxxix, 140, 161, 186, 316
Common stock, 324n.441; See also Communi-
tarianism; Consecration
Communion. See Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
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Communitarianism, 212–213, 242, 248, 301n333, 313n388. See also Consecration

Community of Christ. See Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints

Conference (church meeting): def., 496; and H. Page’s revelations, 184; recording of minutes, 434–435; revelations command holding, 124n166, 126, 161; JS to “rule,” 186

Specific conferences: June 1830, 139–142 (minutes); Sept. 1830, 187, 190–193 (minutes); Jan. 1831, 230; Apr. 1831, 260–261, 284n249, 285; June 1831, 317–327 (minutes); Aug. 1831, 328; Oct. 1831, 311–312

Confession, 90, 267

Confirmation: def., 497; of church at Colesville, 115–116, 160, 172; for church membership, 125, 159, 207; confirmations disrupted at Colesville, 157; elders to perform, 124; meetings for, 282; performed at church meetings, 128, 139; of ES and S. Knight as church members, 164n257, 165; of JS and O. Cowdery as apostles, xxxviii, 166n267. See also Baptism; Holy Ghost, gift of; Laying on of hands

Conflict: over baptism, 138; commandment against, 72; gospel to abolish, 43; over land transaction, 309–313; mediating, 267; between Mormons and Shakers, 298–299, 334–335; over pirated Book of Mormon publication, 102–103; over proselytizing among American Indians, 184–186, 188–190; opposition to JS, 29; purchases Bible, 151n207; revelation speaks of, 159, 164; at E. Thayer’s barn, 206

Covill, James, 234. See also Covel, James

Cowdery, Keziah Pearce, 214

COWDERY, OLIVER: id., 470; handwriting of, 16, 20–22 (illus.); 30–31 (illus.); 32, 60, 104, 107 (illus.); 142, 145 (illus.); 146, 147 (illus.); 148, 150, 153 (illus.); 361, 362 (illus.); 368, 373–377 (illus.); 383–384 (illus.); image of, 379 (illus.)

CHURCH ACTIVITIES

accepted as leader of church, 127–128; as apostle, 148, 174; baptisms performed by, 53n149, 130n102; called to “same calling” as Paul the Apostle, 71; ecclesiastical roles of, 492–493 (charts); as “first preacher” of church, 130, 131n109; and location of Zion, 240n10; not authorized to write revelation, 185; ordained apostle and elder, xxxix, 120, 128; ordsains N. Knight as priest, 192; ordsains T. Marsh as elder, 194; ordsains J. Smith Sr. as priest, 148; ordsains C. Whitmer as teacher, 150; participates in church conference, 140–142, 192; to receive “recommends,” 312; as second elder, 130, 146, 148, 189n779; selection of twelve disciples by, 73

CORRESPONDENCE

Letter from: JS, 94–97


FAMILY AND PERSONAL

baptism of, 51; believes H. Page’s revelations, 178; boards with J. Smith Sr. family, 11, 66n214; and Book of Mormon copyright, 78, 108–112; conflict with A. Cole, 102–103; conflict with JS over “Articles and Covenants,” 118, 183, 191; converses with D. Whitmer concerning JS, 66; expresses desire to depart sinful world, 99, 104; “H. P.” as middle initials of, 33n56; possesses gifts of the Spirit, 35–36; provides financial assistance to JS, 29; purchases Bible, 151n207; seen in vision by E. Thayer, 206

PROSLEYTIZING

at Canandaigua, 234n211; of T. Marsh, 193; mission to American Indians, 184–186, 188–193, 197, 202–205, 227, 290–293, 296–297, 298; revelation speaks of, 159, 164; at E. Thayer’s barn, 206

RECORD KEEPING AND PUBLISHING

“Articles of the Church of Christ” written by, 368–374 (text); assists with Book of Mormon printing, 94–96, 103–104; and authorship of Three Witnesses statement, 378, 380; and Book of Mormon characters documents, 358, 361, 165; as church printer, 339; as church record keeper, 142, 190, 193, 284–286; compiles Egyptian
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COWDERY, OLIVER (continued)
alphabet, 364; handwriting characteristics of, 14, 28–29; prepares printer’s manuscript of Book of Mormon, 101; as scribe to JS, xxx, 11n45, 23–25, 83, 226n169, 370n14; witnesses agreement between JS and M. Harris, 104–108

REVELATIONS FOR
appointing as “first preacher,” 126–130, 130–131; appointing to mission to American Indians, 183–186; on Book of Mormon copyright, 111–112; on gifts and duties, 34–37, 160–161; on translation, 44–47, 48–50; on twelve disciples, 69–74; on witnesses of gold plates, 82–85

SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES
assurance of divine commission, 291–292; divine confirmation of gold plates, 23, 34–35; gift of translation, 36–37, 44–47, 49–50; receives authority from John the Baptist, xxxvii–xxxviii, 51n144, 166n267; receives authority from Peter, James, and John, xxxviii, 166n267; sees angel and gold plates, 378–382; voice of God commands to ordain to priesthhood, xxxviii

TRAVEL AND RELOCATION
relocates to Fayette, 66–67, 159n234; relocates to Harmony to assist with translation, 19n84, 29, 66; travels from Harmony to Colesville, 40n91, 36, 115, 156, 157

Cowdery, William, Jr., 101, 214
Creation: animals “ordained for use of man,” 302; humans created in image of God, 122; Jesus Christ as creator, 68, 111, 230, 275; Moses sees visions of, 154–156; spiritual and temporal, 181

Cummins, Richard W., 290–291, 293n293, 294–295
Cumorah, Hill, xxxviii n65, 460 (map)
Cups, 372
Currants, 165n260
Cursings, 159, 243

D
Damnation, 89, 111, 182, 254, 301, 372
Day, Samuel, 326, 493
Deacons (priesthood office), 497 (def.), 124, 126, 492
Death: and faith to be healed, 252–254; John the Revelator and, 47–48; revelation warns of, 276; JS prophesies of, 178, 182

Deaths of specific persons: J. Brackenbury, 324; O. Harper, 346n3, 349; infant son of JS and ES, 6–7
Deism, 296
Delaware Tribe, 198 (map), 269 (map), 272, 292
Deseret News (Salt Lake City), 346n3
Detroit, Mich., 450 (id.), 328
Dill, Philo, 293n297, 313n386
Diligence, 13, 36, 189
Directors. See Liabona
Disaffection: of E. Abbott, 324; of C. Baldwin, 326; of H. Bassett, 331n462; of E. Booth, 204, 326; of B. Bragg, 324; of W. Carter, 326; of Wycom Clark, 324n441; of L. Copley, 299, 334–335; of J. Covel, 234–237; of E. Fuller, 324; of I. Hale, 116; of B. Riggs, 324; of J. Scott, 326; of J. Sherman, 324; of N. Sweet, 206, 324; of J. Woodard, 324
Discernment, 155, 242, 256–257, 283, 305–308, 328–330
Disciples: def., 497; vs. apostles, 69–70; to care for needy, 332; in New Testament, 17, 37, 43, 277; revelation calls for selecting twelve, 69–74. See also Apostles; Elders
Disciples of Christ (Campbellites), 138, 212, 257n95, 309. See also Baptists, reformed
Discipline, church: excommunicants noted in minutes, 323n439, 324–326; hypocrites to be “cut off,” 306–307; instruction on administering, 125–126, 266–267; and participation in sacrament, 282; unrepentant to “not be numbered among my people,” 372–373
Dispensations, xxxii, xxxix n65, 166n267, 302n344
District Court, U.S., 65, 76–81
Divining rods, 45, 46
Doctrine and Covenants, 86, 442, 510, 530–536
Dowry, 6n23, 88n336, 167
Dreams, 62
Durst, James, 326, 493
Dusten, Peter, 471 (id.), 344, 494
Dysentery, 195n418

E
Earth: end of, 89, 231, 259–260, 276–277; as inheritance, 279, 342; Moses sees history of, 155–156; new, 180; riches of, 233
Earthquakes, 259, 292n286
Eddy, Ira, 203–204
Eden, garden of, 182
Education: church to print schoolbooks, 339; O. Cowdery teaches in Manchester, 66n214; elders to teach, 258; missionaries teach school, 293; scriptures given for instruction, 207; ES to seek learning, 164
Egyptian alphabet, 355, 364
Egyptian manuscripts, 49n133, 364
Eight Witnesses, 385–387, 491
Elder, first, 146, 148, 150, 492–493
Elder, second, 146, 148, 150, 492–493
Elders (priesthood office): def., 498; to administer church discipline, 266–267; as apostles, 123; to bestow gift of Holy Ghost, 301; to discern gifts
of Spirit, 283; duties of, 123–126, 371; and gathering, 233, 243–244, 260–261, 263, 273, 288, 318; “great call for” in Ohio, 270; to lead meetings by Holy Ghost, 282; list of, 492–494; meaning of term evolves, 144; meetings of, 140, 192, 246, 324–326; ordinations of, xxxix, 120, 128, 130, 140, 194, 200, 208n66, 224, 333, 337–339, 343–344; to proselytize, 225, 279–280, 308; relationship of office to high priesthood, 320; revelations addressed to, 249–256, 257–260, 275–276, 306–308, 328–332; and “rules and regulations of the Law,” 266; to travel to Missouri, 327

“Elect lady,” 162

Elect of God, 179, 207, 217, 223

Elias (Old Testament figure), 166n267

Elijah (Old Testament figure), 166n267, 220

Endowment with power, 232–233, 258–259, 313, 318, 320

England, 110n439

Enoch (Old Testament figure), 216, 230, 274n172, 276

Envy, 17, 90–91, 373

Ephraim, stick of, 166n267, 366. See also Book of Mormon

Episcopal Church, 355

Equality, 302

ES. See Smith, Emma Hale

Eschatology. See Millenarianism

Eternal life: God’s work to bring about, 156; greatest gift of God, 35, 68; “he that hath is rich,” 54; power to seal up to, 320; promised to inhabitants of America, 43; promised to righteous, 180, 276, 306; promised to JS, 18, 71; promised to P. Whitmer Jr., 189; revelation brings, 254; righteous to have, 259; those who endure receive, 283; through atonement of Jesus Christ, 182; way to, 373; “wise stewards” to inherit, 317

Ether (Book of Mormon figure), 65, 380

Eucharist. See Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper

Evangelizing. See Proselytizing

Evening and the Morning Star, The (Independence, Mo., and Kirtland, Ohio), 117, 337

Excommunication, 126, 251. See also Discipline, church

Ezekiel (Old Testament figure), 180

F

Fairport, Ohio, 314, 462 (map)

Faith: and gifts of the Spirit, 54, 221; and healing, 252–254, 283; required for salvation, 122, 182, 207, 275; required to receive Holy Ghost, 68; required to see gold plates, 18, 84; revelation counsels, 13, 36, 46, 57, 161; revelation to come by, 244, 251; JS counsels, 174

Fall, the, 122, 178, 181–182

Families: church members to fulfill family duties, 124; “family of man,” 99; family of T. Marsh, 194–195; gathering to be organized in, 288; of missionaries, 255, 312–313; parents responsible to teach children, 182; religious disagreements in, 229

Family, the (communitarian organization). See Morley’s Family

Farming. See Agriculture and farming

Fayette, N.Y.: id., 450; Book of Mormon translated at, 59; church conference held at, 140, 230; church organized at, 113n1, 128–129; “many serious inquirers” at, 215; proselytizing in, 226; JS and O. Cowdery relocate to, 66–67; JS and ES relocate to, 116; visions at, xxxviii n65, 379

Female Relief Society, 162

Finances and money: barter economy, 33n59; Book of Mormon financing and sales, 79, 85–92, 97, 105–109, 264; church not to contract debts with “the world,” 255; church to care for poor and needy, 232–233; church to save for land purchase, 287–288, 314; consecration and, 316; fine for property damages, 335; Kirtland land transactions, 309, 313n386; lawsuit over F. Williams debt, 293n297, 340; for migration, 336; of missionaries, 304n60; E. Partridge sells hat shop, 244n32; W. Phelps imprisoned for debt, 337; postage costs, 264n135, 273n169, 290; revelation counsels on, 35, 53, 302, 342; riches as gift of God, 231; H. Smith debt, 218; J. Smith Sr. jailed for debt, 148n188; teacher’s salary, 29; treasure-seeking agreement, 345–352 (text). See also Property; Smith, Joseph, Jr.—Finances and property

First elder, 146, 148, 150, 189

Food: animals “ordained for use of man,” 302; consecration and, 316; providing for JS, 408n91, 258; revelation counsels “mild food” for illness, 252; for sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, 372

Franking privilege, 290, 294

Freemasonry, 218, 321, 336

Fuller, Edson, 471 (id.), 257n95, 324, 330, 493

G

Garden of Eden, 182

Gates, Susa Young, 268

Gathering: of God’s elect, 207; and millenarianism, xxxiv–xxxv; to Missouri, 328, 332, 335; to New Jerusalem, 249–250; to Ohio, 227, 232–233, 236, 239, 273, 277–279, 316–317; place for, 203, 262–263, 287–288; preparations for, 195, 254–256; revelation commands, 177–179; JS prophecies of, 176, 217, 274n172; to Zion, 280, 303

Geauga Co., Ohio, 450 (id.), 324. See also Kirtland, Ohio; and other specific locations

Genesis, book of, 150–151

Gentiles: def., 498; Book of Mormon written to, 65, 91, 121; O. Cowdery “first preacher” to, 150;
Gentiles (continued)
fulness of, 217, 291; “great work” to come among, 220; riches of, 252; times of, 277
Gifford, Alpheus, 324, 494
Gifts of the Spirit: casting out evil spirits, 136n133, 273, 305, 308; O. Cowdery’s, 35–36; discerning between false spirits and, 256–257; 283, 304–308, 328–330; healing, 252–254, 320; manifest at church conference, 322; miracles as, 283; revelation enumerates, 282–283; revelation on performing miracles, 159, 220–221, 276; H. Smith’s, 54; JS concealed from enemies, 176n307; JS counsels church members to seek, 174; JS’s, 85; translation as gift, xxviii–xxix, 16–17, 40, 45–46, 50, 121; use of divining rods as gift, 45–46
Prophecy: at church conference, 139; concerning proselytizing in Kirtland, 213; O. Pratt to prophesy, 211; promised in revelation, 251; JS prophesies of gathering, 217; JS prophesies of John the Revelator, 323; JS prophesies of Second Coming, 223n150, 276; JS prophesies that church members will see Jesus Christ, 322n429, 323; L. Wight prophesies of Second Coming, 326n443
Visions: at church conference, 139; church members promised, 231; church members see, 304–305; O. Cowdery sees, 23, 34–35; Moses sees God face to face, 152–155; JS sees, 23, 34–35, 322n429, 323; L. Wight sees, 322, 326n443
Gilbert, Algernon Sidney: id., 471; as church agent, 316n407, 493 (chart); as elder, 343–344, 494 (chart); record keeping by, 138
Revelation for: assigning as church agent, 332–334
Gilbert, John H., 79, 86, 87 (illus.), 105
God: humanity as children of, 152, 154, 210, 220, 235, 254, 276; nature of, 36, 122, 152–156; purposes of, 8; service of, 13; speaks to Book of Mormon prophet, 61–62; testifies of self in revelation, 112; unity of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, 371, 382; visions of, 34–35, 323, 326n443
Gold, 345, 350
Gold plates: def., 498; angel reveals to JS, 3, 58; buried in Manchester, 94; composition of, 64; O. Cowdery preaches about in Ohio, 213n89; O. Cowdery sees, 23; Eight Witnesses see, 38–387; engravings on, 360 (illus.), 362–363 (illus.), 367 (illus.), 382, 387; opposition to JS over, 14–15; portion of sealed, 59n182, 84; rebukal of, 33n11; JS commanded not to show anyone, 16, 82; JS conceals, 6n23, 333–354; JS returns to angel, 353; taken from JS, 7n32, 8n35; Three Witnesses see, 17–18, 82–85, 378–382; title page of, 63; and treasure seeking, 346n3; M. Whitmer sees, 67; See also Book of Mormon
Gospel, fulness of, 42–43, 68, 121, 204, 236, 251
Grandin, Egbert Bratt: id., 472; Bible purchased from, 151n207; image of, 24 (illus.); location of print shop of, 460 (map); and printing of Book of Mormon, 64, 78, 85–89, 100, 102, 105, 108; sells copies of Book of Mormon, 106n423
Grant, John, 351
Gratz, Simon, 105
Greed, 342
Griffin, Selah J., 472 (id.), 331, 341, 343–344, 494
Groo, Isaac, 14
Groo, Mary Jane Whitney, 14
H
Haggard, Daniel, 91n350
Hale, Alva (brother-in-law of JS), 11n45
Hale, David (brother-in-law of JS), 29, 332
Hale, Elizabeth (sister-in-law of JS). See Wasson, Elizabeth Hale
Hale, Elizabeth Lewis (mother-in-law of JS), 472 (id.), 167–171, 461
Hale, Emma. See Smith, Emma Hale
Hale, Isaac (father-in-law of JS): id., 472; farm of, 461 (map); first meets JS, 301n16; handwriting of, 30–31 (illus.), 33; JS boards with, 347; JS purchases property from, 28–34, 167–171; turns against JS, 116; witnesses treasure-seeking agreement, 332
Hale, Reuben (brother-in-law of JS), 7, 11n45, 335
Hale, William, 346n3, 350–351
Hall, Benjamin, 193
Hancock, Levi Ward: id., 472; assigned to travel to Missouri, 330; discusses eating meat with JS, 302n342; as elder, 493 (chart); image of, 319 (illus.); participates in church conference, 324
Hancock, Solomon, 473 (id.), 324, 326, 330, 493
Harmony, Pa.: id., 451; opposition to JS in, 66; JS and ES property in, 32, 167–171, 169 (illus.); JS and ES relocate to, 3–4, 29; treasure seeking in, 345–347
Harper, Oliver, 346n3, 349
Harper, Tryphena (Phena) Stone, 346n3, 349, 351
Harpersfield, Ohio, 244n32
Harpsville, N.Y., 451 (id.), 115, 157, 268
Harris, Emer, 473 (id.), 324, 493
Harris, Lucy Harris: attempts to view gold plates, 6023; and Book of Mormon manuscript, 6125; 91n362; opposes JS’s work, 4n11, 14–15; relationship with husband, 88n336, 90n350; residence of, 460 (map)
Harris, Martin: id., 473; accused of extramarital affair, 90n350; agreement with JS, 104–108 (text); “Articles and Covenants” copy stolen from, 119; assigned to travel to Missouri, 330; baptism of, 114; called “wicked man” in
INDEX

revelation, 8, 40; defends JS at hearing, 15–16; excluded from revelation promising blessings, 109, 111; farm and residence of, 460 (map); financial assistance to JS, 29n43; as financier of Book of Mormon, 78–79, 85, 88–89, 91, 105–108; image of, 379 (illus.); loses Book of Mormon manuscript, 6–9, 38, 92–94; ordained to high priesthood, 326, 493 (chart); participates in church conference, 324; as priest, 492 (chart); receives priesthood license, 140; relationship with wife, 6n23, 88n336; relocates to Ohio, 233n201, 262, 263n128; as scribe for Book of Mormon, 4, 11; secures living arrangements for church members migrating to Ohio, 255n90; sees angel and gold plates, 378–382; shows Book of Mormon characters to others, 354–355, 366; travels to Fayette, 100; men mentioned, 97

Letter: from JS, 262–264

Revelations for: on financing of Book of Mormon, 85–92; on seeing gold plates, 13–19, 82–85

Harris, Nathan, 6n25
Harris, Peter, 6n23
Harris, Preserved, 6n25
Harris, Rhoda Lapham, 6n25
Hatch, Ebenezer, 115, 157n219
Hats, xxx–xxxii, 119, 208, 244n32

Health and illness: Book of Mormon printing delayed by illness, 100; church members to remember sick, 332; of O. Cowdery’s father, 101; T. Marsh as physician to church, 195; of E. Partridge family, 225; of W. Phelps family, 337n499; of P. Pratt, 293n294, 295; prophecies of “desolating sickness,” 277; revelation counsels on healing, 159, 252–254; of ES after childbirth, 7; H. Smith medical debt, 218n123

Heaven, 122, 139n155, 156, 180, 223

Hymns, 162–164

Idolatry, 17, 373

Immortality, 156, 182

Independence, Mo.: id., 451; arrival of Colesville congregation in, 336n495; arrival of missionaries in, 272; and mission to American Indians, 198 (map), 291n279, 293, 297; as starting point for trails west, 296n315

Indiana, 330n457

Indians, See American Indians

Indian Territory, 272n162

Inheritance: def., 498; ordinations to, 320, 326, 493–494 (charts); in scripture, 321

Hill Cumorah, xxxviii n65, 460 (map)

Historian. See Record keeping

Hogs, 302n342

Holy city. See Zion

Holy Ghost: baptism by, 91, 207; church established by power of, 129, 144, 148, 150; creation by power of, 181; elders to receive, 258, 261; inspiration and guidance of, 36, 54, 68, 70, 72, 235, 279, 307; meetings to be led by, 124, 282; ordinations by power of, 124; “poured out” on Colesville church members, 227n173; promised in sacrament prayer, 372; prophets inspired by, 61, 122–123, 155, 211, 251; proselytizing aided by, 195, 205, 250, 266, 328; records to be kept by inspiration of, 286; revelations given through, 46, 73, 158, 185, 221; revocation of, 90. See also Gifts of the Spirit

Holy Ghost, gift of: def., 499; authority to bestow, xxxviii, 124, 220, 339; to be bestowed after baptism, 236, 301; bestowal of, 128, 207, 333; not mentioned in “Articles of the Church of Christ,” 369; E. Partridge to receive, 225; W. Phelps to receive, 337; ES to receive, 164. See also Confirmation; Laying on of hands

Honesty, 316

Hope, 13, 36, 57

Hopper, Rebecca, 296n310

Horses, 97, 100, 174, 245n32, 273

House of Israel. See Israel, house of

House of the Lord. See Temples

Howard, Luther, 28

Howe, Eber D., xxxvi–xxxvii, 120

Hubbell, Laura Fuller, 257n95

Hubbell, Louisa, 257n95

Humility: condition of baptism, 371; condition of receiving Holy Ghost, 339; revelation counsels, 13, 57, 91, 195, 202, 328, 336, 342

Humphrey, Solomon, Jr., 474 (id.), 324, 331, 493

Hurricanes, 216n106

Hyde, Warren, 27

Hyde, William, 27

Idolatrie, 17, 373

Illinois, 330n457, 330n459

Immortality, 156, 182

Independence, Mo.: id., 451; arrival of Colesville congregation in, 336n495; arrival of missionaries in, 272; and mission to American Indians, 198 (map), 291n279, 293, 297; as starting point for trails west, 296n315

Indiana, 330n457

Indians, See American Indians

Indian Territory, 272n162

Inheritance: def., 499; earth as, 279; Kirtland as, 263; land promised as, 231–232, 328, 332, 341–342; Missouri as, 335, 339; money to purchase, 280, 287–288, 314. See also Consecration; Steward; Zion

Interpreters, xxix–xxx, 45, 84n320, 380. See also Seer stones; Translation; Urim and Thummim

Iroquois Confederacy, 212n87

Isaac (Old Testament figure), 166n267

Israel, house of: def., 499; American Indians as belonging to, 366n51; baptism as entry into, 217; fullness of gospel to come to, 68; gathering of, 176; lost tribes of, 323; Moses as deliverer of, 155;
Israel, house of (continued)
“other sheep” of, 43; redemption of, 223, 232, 236; remnant of, 65; riches to come to, 252

J
Jackson Co., Mo., 451 (id.), 198 (map), 272, 296n310. See also specific locations
Jackways, David, 273
Jacob (Old Testament figure), 166n267
Jamaica, 216n106
James (New Testament figure), xxxvii–xxxviii, 166n267
James, George Fitch, 474 (id.), 331
Jared (Book of Mormon figure), 65
Jared, brother of (Book of Mormon figure), 84
Jaredites, 381
Jerusalem, 61–63, 276–277
Jessup, William, 474 (id.), 171
Jesus Christ: atonement of, 90, 97, 99, 122, 166, 178, 182, 210, 229, 231, 275, 335, 372, 374; Book of Mormon testifies of, 65; as creator, 230; as high priest, 321; humanity created in image of, 154; and John the Revelator, 47–48; revelations in voice of, xxvii; taking name of, 72, 123, 125n70, 130, 372–373; testifies of self in revelation, 36–37, 43–44, 53, 68, 73, 85, 89, 195, 220, 225, 260, 279, 303, 317, 332, 373; visions of, 139n155, 231, 308, 323, 326n443. See also Second Coming
Jews, 61, 65, 91, 121, 130, 278–279
Johnson, Benjamin, 326, 493
John the Baptist (New Testament figure), xxxvii–xxxviii, 51n144, 166n267, 220
John the Revelator (New Testament figure), xxxvii–xxxviii, 47–48, 123, 166n267, 323
Joseph (Old Testament figure), 166n267
Joseph, stick of, 366
Joseph Smith Translation. See Bible—JS Bible revision
JS. See Smith, Joseph, Jr.
Judgment, 16–17, 89–90, 121, 217, 231, 342
Justification, 122

K
Kansas, 197
Kansas River (Ind. Terr.), 452 (id.), 198 (map), 272
Kaw Twp., Mo., 452 (id.), 198 (map), 291, 295
Keys, 500 (def.), xxxvii–xxxviii, 25, 37, 166n267, 185, 221–223
Kikthawenund, 272n163, 292n290
Kimball, Sarah M., 58
Kingdom of God: “given to” church members, 179, 223, 231, 255, 275, 308; imminent arrival of, 207, 236, 250, 342; keys of, 25, 166n267; laws of, 263; proselytizing and, 71, 74, 75, 76; salvation in, 35, 53, 57, 67, 100, 122, 174, 373–374; seeking, 55, 282
Kingston, Upper Canada, 108–112
Kirtland, Ohio: id., 452; church conference in, 317; interest in church in, 213n92; migration to, 262, 314; missionaries preach and baptize in, 211–214, 270n155
Kirtland, Turhand, 313n386
Kitchell, Ashbel, 298–299, 335
Knight, Joseph, Jr., 33n59, 56
Knight, Joseph, Sr.: id., 475; arranges land for church settlement, 334; baptism of, 136; and dating of revelation, 86; farm of, 459 (map); financial support of JS, 5, 11, 33n59, 40n91, 55–57; sick with dysentery, 195n418
Revelations for: on assisting in JS’s work, 55–57, 134–136; on Book of Mormon copyright, 108–112
Knight, Lydia Goldthwaite. See McClellan, Lydia Goldthwaite Knight
Knight, Newel: id., 475; as elder, 331, 493 (chart); as leader of Colesville congregation, 233n201, 314, 335n491, 336n494, 341; participates in church conference, 324; as priest, 192, 492 (chart); and public prayer, 136n135; record keeping by, 172, 211, 214, 262, 268, 436–437; sees vision of Jesus Christ, 139n155; H. Smith family lives with, 268; JS requests to come to Ohio, 264; to travel to Missouri, 331; visits JS and ES in Harmony, 165, 172
Letter: from JS, 172–177
Revelation for: concerning migration to Missouri, 314–336
Knight, Polly. See Stringham, Polly Knight
Knight, Polly Peck, 475 (id.), 177n313
Knight, Sarah (Sally) Coburn, 125n69, 157n218, 165, 172, 214
Knowledge, 46, 50, 254–255, 283, 308

L
Laban (Book of Mormon figure), 62, 84
Laban, sword of, 84, 305, 380
Labor: missionaries perform, 293; revelation commands, 136, 195, 252, 332, 342; JS as laborer, 5, 31n142, 55, 198, 160; and treasure seeking, 347, 351
Lafayette Co., Mo., 452 (id.), 296
Lake Erie, Commercial Bank of, 313n386
Lakey, Thomas, 88n318
Laman (Book of Mormon figure), 61–62
Lamanites: def., 500; American Indians as descendants of, 292, 295–296; to “blossom as a rose,” 303; Book of Mormon to bring knowledge to, 9, 42–43, 65; New Jerusalem to be built among, 185–186; as remnant of Jews, 91; mentioned, 336, 381. See also Proselytizing—Mission to American Indians
Land. See Property
Lane, Jesse, 475 (id.), 167, 170
Lansing, Richard Ray, 476 (id.), 63, 76–81
Last days. See Millenarianism
Law: agreement between JS and M. Harris, 104–108 (text); agreement for seeking buried treasure (text), 345–352; agreements between JS and L. and E. Hale, 28–34 (text), 167–171 (text); copyright law, 76–81, 94n366, 96, 110n439; and establishment of Church of Christ, 120, 143, 261n118; none but God’s, 232; W. Phelps jailed, 337; P. Pratt trial in Ohio, 270n155; priesthood licenses use legal language, 144n178; revelation counsels regarding, 159, 266; H. Smith arrest warrant, 218; JS’s opponents “cited to trial,” 97; J. Smith Sr. jailed for debt, 148n188; J. Smith Sr. threatened with lawsuit, 273; F. Williams lawsuit, 293, 309–311. See also Smith, Joseph, Jr.—Legal involvement

Law, the (JS revelation): def., 500; composed of multiple revelations, 246–249, 265; “received gladly” by church, 263; revelation instructs to follow, 258, 261; revelation promises church members will receive, 232, 244; S. Rider copy of, 253 (illus.); “rules and regulations of,” 266–267 (text); text of, 249–256

Law of Moses, 138

Laying on of hands: def., 501; as acting in God’s stead, 225; for blessing of children, 125; for church membership, 125, 159, 207; for gift of Holy Ghost, xxxviii, 124, 128, 220, 236, 301, 333, 337, 339; for healing of sick, 252–254; missionaries to practice, 328; for priesthood ordination, 128, 192, 326–327, 344, 371. See also Confirmation

Lee, Mother Ann, 301n339, 302n344

Lehi (Book of Mormon figure), 60–63, 84

Lehi, Book of (Mormon figure), 60–65, 84

Lemuel (Book of Mormon figure), 61


Lewis, Nathaniel, 116n21

Lewis, Sophia, 7n26

Liahona, 84, 380

Liberty, Mo., 198 (map)

Licenses, priesthood: def., 501; “Articles and Covenants” mandates issuing of, 124, 143; to certify authority, 231n67; issued at first church conference, 140; for E. Partridge, 244n31; for J. Smith Sr., 146–148 (text); for C. Whitmer, 148–150 (text); for John Whitmer, 142–146 (text)

Limhi (Book of Mormon figure), 44

Little Blue River (Mo.), 198 (map)

Lord’s Supper. See Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper

Love, 13, 57, 252–254, 277

Lower Canada, 110n439, 112n451

Lung fever, 330n458

Lyons, N.Y., 15–16, 337
Millenarianism (continued)
times, 210–211, 214–217, 230. See also Second Coming
Minute Book 2: compilation of, 323; featured text transcribed from, 139–142, 190–193, 317–327, 343–344; images of, 141, 325, 343; overview, 434–436. See also Record keeping
Miracles. See Gifts of the Spirit
Missions: See Proselytizing
Missouri: id., 453; Colesville congregation to migrate to, 336; elders to travel to, 327–332, 333, 341; as “land of inheritance,” 328, 332, 335, 339, 341–342; New Jerusalem as located in, 204n35, 240n10, 263n130; proselytizing in, 197, 330n457. See also specific locations
Missouri River, 198 (map), 292, 458 (map)
Mitchell, William, 324, 493
Money. See Finances and money
Montrose, Pa., 171
Moon, 180, 210, 278
Moore, George, 357
Moore, Isaac, 309–311, 340
Morley, Isaac: id., 477; assigned to travel to Missouri, 330; as assistant to bishop, 251n71, 316n402, 327, 493 (chart); farm of, 463 (map); involvement in communitarian group, 213n88, 248; ordained to high priesthood, 326, 493 (chart); participates in church conference, 324; JS and ES reside with, 244n30; J. Smith Sr. and L. Smith family resides with, 311; mentioned, 219
Morley, Lucy, 248, 311
Morley’s Family (communitarian organization), 213n88, 242, 248, 254n82, 256n91
Mormon (Book of Mormon figure), 64, 93
“Mormon Creed,” 120
Mormonites, 184n351, 245n34
Moroni (Book of Mormon figure), xxxviii n65, 65, 166n267
Mortgage. See Property
Moses (Old Testament figure), 47, 150–156, 185
Moses, law of, 158, 229
Moss, Jasper Jesse, 311n372
Mulholland, James, 53n149
Mummies, 364
Murdoch, John: id., 477; assigned to travel to Missouri, 328; makes wine for sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, 165n260; ordained to high priesthood, 326, 493 (chart); participates in church conference, 324
Music, 139, 162, 164, 193
Mysteries of God: to be made known, 35–36, 44, 54, 231, 258; greatness of, 80, 100; keys of, 185, 221; and translation, 46; world not to know, 254–255
N
Native Americans. See American Indians
Nature, 46, 181
Nauvoo House (Nauvoo, Ill.), 58
Navajos, 296
Neely, Albert, 349n11
Nephi (Book of Mormon figure), 42, 59–63, 207, 292
Nephites, 9, 67n218, 233, 381
New Brunswick (province), 112n451
New London, Ohio, 230n62
Newton, Charles, 351–352
Newton, P., 352
New York City, N.Y., 89n341, 354
Noble, George, 341n61
Noble, Joel K., 115, 157n219
North Union, Ohio, 297–299, 300 (illus.)
Nova Scotia, 112n451
Odle, Mrs., 351n21
Ohio: id., 454; church commanded to gather to, 227, 230, 232, 236; migration to, 199, 239–240, 270, 286–288, 311–312, 314–316, 318, 334, 337; as promised land, 231n96, 263n130, 335; proselytizing in, 330n457; restorationist movements in, 211–212; as temporary gathering place, 316–317. See also specific locations
Ohio Star (Ravenna), 202–205, 219
Old Testament Revision 1, 150, 153 (illus.), 359. See also Bible—JS Bible revision
Ontario. See Upper Canada
Ontario Phoenix (Canandaigua, N.Y.), 316–337
Opposition: at Colesville, 115–116, 156–157, 172–177, 179n123; O. Cowdery promised deliverance from, 46; at Fayette, 114; over gold plates, 14–16, 40–44, 66, 93–94, 97, 354n83; at Harmony, 116; at Manchester, 114n77; newspapers print “false reports,” 274; in Ohio, 296, 304n147, 311n372, 335–336; to W. Phelps’s baptism, 337n499; plan to attack Smiths in Buffalo, 273; revelation makes known enemies of church, 231–232; over revelations, xxxvi–xxxvii, 230; to sale of Book of Mormon, 106; JS “at rest from persecutors,” 98. See also Conflict; Smith, Joseph, Jr.—Conflict
Ordinances, 130, 328–330, 333. See also Baptism; and other specific ordinances
Ordination: for authority to baptize, 72; authority to ordain, xxxviii, 73, 124; for authority to proselytize, 225, 250–251, 301, 307; to high priesthood, 318n412, 320; instructions for ordaining, 371; order of in church, 258; by power of Holy Ghost, 124; record of ordinations, 343–344

Specific ordinations:
- W. Baldwin to high priesthood, 326;
- E. Booth to high priesthood, 326;
- R. Cahoon to high priesthood, 326;
- J. Corrill as assistant to bishop, 327;
- J. Corrill to high priesthood, 326;
- S. Carter to high priesthood, 326;
- J. Corrill as assistant to bishop, 327;
- J. Corrill to high priesthood, 326;
- O. Cowdery as apostle, 120, 166n267;
- O. Cowdery as elder, xxxix, 120, 128;
- P. Dustin as elder, 120;
- S. Gilbert as elder, 120;
- S. Hancock to high priesthood, 326;
- M. Harris to high priesthood, 326;
- G. James as priest, 311;
- N. Knight as priest, 140;
- T. Marsh as elder, 194;
- T. Marsh to high priesthood, 326;
- I. Morley as assistant to bishop, 327;
- I. Morley to high priesthood, 326;
- J. Murdock to high priesthood, 326;
- E. Partridge as bishop, 244;
- E. Partridge as elder, 244;
- E. Partridge to high priesthood, 326;
- W. Phelps as church printer, 339;
- W. Phelps as elder, 120, 337–339;
- O. Pratt as elder, 208n66;
- P. Pratt as elder, 200;
- P. Pratt to high priesthood, 320n422, 326;
- S. Rider as elder, 120;
- S. Rigdon to high priesthood, 326;
- J. Scott to high priesthood, 326;
- ES to expound and exhort, 164;
- H. Smith as priest, 140;
- H. Smith to high priesthood, 326;
- JS as apostle, 120, 166n267;
- JS as elder, xxxix, 120, 128;
- JS to high priesthood, 326;
- J. Smith Sr. as priest, 140, 148;
- J. Smith Sr. to high priesthood, 326;
- Samuel Smith as elder, 140;
- Samuel Smith to high priesthood, 326;
- D. Stanton as elder, 120;
- E. Thayer to high priesthood, 313, 326;
- J. Wakefield to high priesthood, 326;
- H. Whitlock to high priesthood, 305n354, 326;
- C. Whitmer as teacher, 150;
- John Whitmer as elder, 146;
- John Whitmer to high priesthood, 326;
- L. Wight to high priesthood, 326;
- Owenites, 248

INDEX

Page, Ebenezer, 324, 493
Page, Hiram: id., 478; participates in church conference, 326; receives priesthood license, 140; revelations received by, 178, 184–186, 191; sees gold plates, 385–387; as teacher, 492–493 (chart)
Revelation for: on copyright for Book of Mormon, 108–112
Page, Lorin, 324, 493
Painesville, Ohio, 244n12, 462 (map)
Painesville (Ohio) Telegraph, 116–126, 137–138, 164, 204

Palmyra, N.Y., 454 (id.), 66, 78, 106, 226
Palmyra (N.Y.) Freeman, 64
Palmyra (N.Y.) Reflector, 79n298, 102
Paper, 11, 40n91, 56
Papyri, 364
Parables, 221, 232, 278, 279
Paris, Ill., 330n459
Parks, Alonzo, 24
Parrish, Warren, 434
Parsons, Thorect, 326, 493
Partridge, Edward: id., 478; appointed bishop, 242–244, 250, 493 (chart); assigned to travel to Missouri, 310, 332; chastised in revelation, 308; exempted from command to proselytize, 266; handwriting of, 12 (illus.); hat shop of, 244n32; image of, 243 (illus.); and migration to Ohio, 286–288; ordained to high priesthood, 326, 493 (chart); oversees property distribution, 315–317, 333n475, 334; participates in church conference, 324; records kept by, 9–10, 164, 275; travels to New York, 219, 224, 239
Revelation for: commanding to proselytize, 224–225

Partridge, Lydia Clisbee, 224, 330n458
Patience, 13, 36, 158, 217, 336
Paul (New Testament figure), 71, 370
Peace, 36, 90, 280
Pearl of Great Price, 152n208, 510
Peck, Hezekiah, 326, 493
Pentecost, day of, 322
Peter (New Testament figure), xxxvii–xxxviii, 47–48, 166n267, 302
Peterson, Ziba: id., 479; as elder, 492 (chart); enters missionary covenant, 202–205 (text); excommunication of, 323n439; marries R. Hopper, 296n310; mission to American Indians, 197, 202, 292, 296; proselytizing by, 206, 234n211; receives priesthood license, 140
Phelps, William Wines: id., 479; compiles Egyptian alphabet, 364; compiles hymnbook, 162; image of, 338 (illus.); ordained elder, 343–344, 494 (chart); and organization of church, 128–129
Revelation for: assigning as printer, 336–339
Philadelphia, Penn., 354
Pickerel Pond (Colesville, N.Y.), 173 (illus.)
Pitfield, Mass., 242
Plates. See Brass plates; Gold plates
Poison, 159
Politics, 216n105
Pool, James, 292n288
Pork, 302n342
Post, Norman I., 171
Postal system, 98, 264n135, 268, 272, 290, 293
Poverty: church to care for poor, 212–213, 261, 312, 342; God hears prayers of poor, 331; gospel to be preached to poor, 221; law of consecration and,
INDEX

Poverty (continued)
252; overseers of poor in Kirtland, 304n347; of S. and P. Rigdon, 213n91; of JS and ES, 29, 55–56
Pratt, Orson: id., 480; assigned to travel to Missouri, 330; describes process of receiving revelation, xxxiii; image of, 209 (illus.); ordained as elder, 208n66, 493 (chart); and organization of church, 129n94; participates in church conference, 324; proselytizes in Colesville, 215; relocates to Ohio, 273
Revision for: assigning to proselytize, 208–211
Pratt, Parley Parker: id., 480; arrested and tried in Ohio, 270n155; assigned to travel to church congregations, 308; assigned to travel to Missouri, 330; baptizes O. Pratt, 208; conversion to Mormonism, 200; enters missionary covenant, 202–205 (text); image of, 201 (illus.); mission to American Indians, 197, 202; ordained to high priesthood, 320n422, 326, 493 (chart); participates in church conference, 324; proselytizing by, 189–190, 206, 211, 234n211; travels to Ohio during mission to American Indians, 290–291, 293, 294–295, 297, 304
Revision for: on proselytizing Shakers, 297–303
Pratt, Thankful Halsey, 200
Prayer: for administering sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, 371–372; by all men at church conference, 142, 192–193; church members to uphold JS by, 258; church to be governed by, 186, 244; of Colesville congregation, 227; commanded by revelation, 18, 91, 122, 136, 161, 189, 195, 202, 207, 328, 372; of O. Cowdery, 104; as delaying God’s judgment, 176; of healing, 252; house of, 291; priests’ obligation regarding, 124, 371; revelation in response to, 178; JS exhorts to, 174; JS prays for H. Smith, 273; “song of righteous” as, 164; by Three Witnesses, 380
Premillennialism, 179n126, 303n146. See also Millenarianism
Presbyterianism, 134n125, 296, 337n499
Pride, 131, 164, 233, 341, 373
Priest, Josiah, 366n51
Priestcraft, 17, 183, 207
Priesthood: xxxvii–xxxix, 166n267. See also Authority; and specific priesthood offices
Priests (priesthood office): def., 501; attend church conference, 324; commanded to gather, 233; duties of, 124, 146–148, 371; to instruct new church members, 125; and law of consecration, 255; list of, 492–493; ordination of, 73, 124, 140, 192, 331, 371; receive priesthood licenses, 140, 148; to sign certificates of good standing, 126; to teach from scriptures, 251
Primitivism, Christian. See Restorationism
Printing and publishing: broadside with Book of Mormon characters, 365–366, 367 (illus.); in Canada, 112n450; of church hymnal, 162; copyright law, 76–79, 94n366, 96, 110n439; O. Cowdery as church printer, 339; of first JS autobiographical account and revelation, 93; “many false reports” about church in newspapers, 274; newspaper accounts of “golden Bible,” 97n747; W. Phelps and, 336–339. See also Book of Mormon; Revelations
Promised land, 61, 204n35, 231–232, 240n10, 263n30, 341. See also Inheritance; Zion
Property: church to appoint custodians over, 233; consecration of, 251–252, 314; L. Copley offers for church settlement, 241, 334–336; S. Gilbert as land agent for church, 337n475; government land sales, 313n366; M. Harris mortgages to finance Book of Mormon, 79, 88–89, 91, 105–108; Lord to reveal “land of inheritance,” 328, 332; and marriage, 6n23; and migration to Missouri, 316, 341; and migration to Ohio, 230, 233n202, 255–256, 262–263, 287, 315–317; and New Jerusalem, 280, 287–288; F. Williams land transaction, 293n297, 309–314, 340. See also Finances and Money; Smith, Joseph, Jr.—Finances and property
Prophecy. See Gifts of the Spirit—Prophecy
Prophet (New York City, N.Y.), 365–367
Mission to American Indians: additional missionaries to be called to, 314; covenant by missionaries, 202–205 (text); O. Cowdery assigned to, 184–186; O. Cowdery reports on, 268–273, 290–296; map of, 198; overview, xxxv, 255–268–273; commanded to gather, 233; commanded by revelation, 259, 328–329, 341; escape from persecution, 263n30, 341; by T. Marsh, 195, 339–342; by E. Partridge in Massachusetts, 242; by P. Pratt, 189–190, 200; priests to engage in, 124, 192; prior to church organization, 25; to Shakers, 297–299; by JS and S. Rigdon in New York, 226; Samuel Smith not to engage in, 133; at E. Thayer’s barn, 206
Protestantism, 164n256
INDEX

Publishing. See Printing and publishing

Punishment, 89–90

Pure Church of Christ, 206, 324n441

R

Reason, 276, 301, 307

Recommendation, letters of, 235, 332

Record keeping: by E. Booth, 204; calendar of JS documents, 391–428; by O. Cowdery, 142, 190, 193, 284–286; incompleteness of records, 28, 322; and inspiration of Holy Ghost, 286; by N. Knight, 172, 175 (illus.), 211, 214, 262, 268, 436–437; mandated by revelation, 129; membership lists, 126, 191; missionaries to American Indians request, 293–294; of ordinations, 343–344; overview, xviii–xxiv, xxvi–xxviii; by E. Partridge, 9–10, 164; records kept anciently, 47–50; repurposing of record books, 432–433; by S. Rider, 219, 224, 245–246, 265, 370; by N. Whitney, 13–14.

See also Letterbook 1; Minute Book 2; Revelations; Scribes; Smith, Joseph, Jr.—Record keeping

Red Sea, 60–61, 84

Reflector (Palmyra, N.Y.), 79n298, 102

Reformed Baptists. See Baptists, reformed

Relief Society, 162

Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 131, 358, 439

Repentance: "all under sin," 301; and church discipline, 267, 372–373; commanded by revelation, 89–90, 303, 432, 433; as condition of baptism, 123, 135, 180, 182; "law" of church instructs concerning, 251; missionaries to preach, 207, 210, 235, 259, 261, 333, 399; JS commanded to repent, 8, 17, 158

Restorationism, 121, 138n146, 166n267, 174–176, 200, 211–212


Revelations: "Articles and Covenants" as revelation, 117–118; "Articles of the Church of Christ" as revelation, 370, 374; authority to declare, 183–185, 191, 192, 257–258, 304; church unified by, 249; colophon attached to text of, 9n39; continuing nature of, 123, 158, 254; earliest surviving revelation, 6, 16; given for salvation, 231; Holy Ghost and, 46; nonbelievers not to be shown, 41, 90, 119, 166, 255, 280; overview, 506; H. Page receives, 178, 184–186; personal copies of, xviii–xix, xxiv–xxviii, 56, 119, 137–138, 162, 202, 246, 265, 275, 370; publication of, 117–118, 128, 429, 440, 442, 530–536 (chart); revisions to, xxvii, 84n320, 111n444, 112 (illus.), 117, 118, 129n96, 165–166; seer stone used to receive, xxxiii, 208; JS Bible revision as revelation, 150–152; sources of, 110, 282; textual relationship to Book of Mormon, 39, 47, 48n130, 69, 83, 123n62, 125, 368–369; for women, 162. See also Book of Commandments; Commandments; Doctrine and Covenants; Record keeping


Revelation Book 2: featured text transcribed from, 82–85, 200–202; overview, 441–442

Richards, Levi, 435

Rider (Ryder), Symonds (Simonds): id., 481; assigned to travel to Missouri, 331; handwriting of, 245, 253 (illus.), 264; keeps personal copies of revelations, 219, 224, 245–246, 265, 370; ordained elder, 343–344, 494 (chart)

Rigdon, Phebe Brooks, 213, 241

Rigdon, Sidney: id., 481; assigned to travel to Missouri, 328, 332; baptism of, 213; church to provide "room" for, 244; handwriting of, 262; and Hubbell’s revelations, 257n96; image of, 222 (illus.); influence on P. Pratt, 200; ordained to high priesthood, 494 (chart); ordains E. Partridge as elder, 224–225; participates in church conference, 324–327; preaching of, 220n353; proselytizing by, 206n45, 226, 234, 250, 266; and reformed Baptist movement, 211–212, 241; travels to New York, 214, 219–220, 224, 239

Revelations for: commanding elders to meet, 260–261; commanding move to Ohio, 226–227; commanding to proselytize Shakers, 297–303; on J. Covel, 236–237; on proselytizing and scribal duties, 219–223

Riggs, Burr, 482 (id.), 323n439, 324, 493

Roads, 176n307, 350n18

Rogers, David, 95, 163

Rogers, Thomas, II, 88n338

Ruland, John, 297n317
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Ruper, George, 168
Ryder, Symonds. See Rider, Symonds

Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper: def., 501; administered at church meetings, 128, 139, 172, 306n355; authority to administer, 124; mode of administering, 125, 371–372; new church members to be instructed prior to partaking, 125; revelation concerning, 165–166, 281–282

Saints, 502 (def.). See also Church of Christ

Salt Lake Daily Tribune, 345–350

Salvation: before Jesus Christ’s day, 122; Book of Mormon to bring, 112; of children, 182, 229, 279; conditions of, 72, 74, 99, 207, 254, 259, 301, 334, 341, 373–374; by fire, 176; gathering to bring, 252; of God’s elect, 176, 223; as greatest gift of God, 36; of house of Israel, 232; of Lamanites, 9; and proselytizing, 13, 35, 53, 57, 67, 176; revelations given for, 231

Sam (Book of Mormon figure), 61
Sanctification, 122, 229, 258, 372
Santa Fe, N.M., 296
Santa Fe Trail, 296n315
Sariah (Book of Mormon figure), 61
Satan: appears to Moses, 154–155; brings about contention, 43; church of, 72; deceptions of, 328; fate of, 89, 181, 223, 259, 279; influence on J. Covel, 237; manifestations of, 304–306, 322; opposition to church, 40–41, 174, 270; revelations and, 110, 186; JS’s encounters with, 158, 273; tempts Adam and Eve, 181–182; wicked to be delivered to, 17
Sayre, William S., 15
Schoolhouse (Kirtland, Ohio), 318
Schweich, George, 142, 358, 439
Scott, Jacob, 324, 326, 330, 493
Scribes: for Bible revision, 199, 226n169, 284n428; for Book of Mormon translation, 4, 11, 198n4, 49–50, 58–60; O. Cowdery as scribe, 23–25, 49–50; as filtering JS, xxii–xxiii; for revelations, xxxiii; S. Rigdon as scribe, 223; ES as scribe, 164; for JS’s history, 53n149; Samuel Smith as scribe, 51n142; John Whitmer as scribe, 284–286. See also Record keeping; Translation
Scripture: conflict over, 44; “fulness of,” 251; not to be added to nor diminished, 123; restorationism and, 212; ES to expound, 164; JS to expound, 158; JS’s expansion and revision of, 36–37, 46, 47–48, 150–156, 227–229; JS’s words to be proved by, 223; study of, 160. See also Bible; Book of Mormon; Revelations
Second Coming, 97, 100, 179, 277–279, 301–303, 326n443. See also Millenarianism
Second elder, 146, 148, 150, 189n179
Second Great Awakening, xxxix
Seer, 502 (def.), xxix, 129
Seer stones: Book of Mormon translated using, xxx–xxxi, 15; H. Page’s use of, 184–186, 191; JS receives revelations through, xxxiii, 208; JS’s use of for treasure seeking, 115, 147. See also Translation; Urim and Thummim
Seneca Falls, N.Y., 189–190, 459 (map)
Seneca Lake (N.Y.), 74, 130n102, 459 (map)
Seneca River, 224n158
Senecas, 212n87
Shakers (United Society of Believers in Christ’s Second Appearing), 248, 297–303, 334–335
Shawnees, 189 (map), 269 (map), 272, 292
Sheep, 296
Shepard, John, 351
Sherman, Jacob, 324, 493
Shoes, 36
Shorthand, xxiv
Signs of the times. See Millenarianism
Silver, 345, 350
Sin, 41, 97, 182, 302
Skinner, Jacob, 346n3
Smith, Elias A. (cousin of JS), 146
Smith, Emma Hale (wife of JS; ES in this index): id., 482; baptism of, 156; confirmation of, 125n69, 164n257; death of infant son, 6–7; and gold plates, 354–355; Harmony residence of, 169 (illus.); 459 (map); 461 (map); image of, 165 (illus.); marries JS, 3; as owner of JS Bible revision manuscripts, 151; pedigree chart for JS, 464; poverty of, 29, 35–36; president of Female Relief Society, 162; relocates to Fayette, 116, 167, 183; relocates to Harmony, 3–4, 29; relocates to Ohio, 199, 239, 242, 244n30; reunited with JS after hearing, 115; as scribe for JS, xxxi, 7, 11, 162–164, 226n169; JS courts, 55, 347; mentioned, 100, 104. See also Revelation for: commanding to act as scribe, exhort church, and compile hymns, 161–164
Smith, Hyrum (brother of JS): id., 482; assigned to travel to Missouri, 128; baptizes W. McLellin, 330n459; and Book of Mormon copyright, 109; and Book of Mormon publication, 89, 96, 105n416; confronts A. Cole, 102–103; debt to A. McIntyre, 218; image of, 52 (illus.); ordained priest, 140, 492 (chart); ordained to high priesthood, 326, 493 (chart); participates in church conference, 124; pedigree chart for JS, 464; proselytizing by, 200, 206, 244n211; relocates to Colesville, 268; sees gold plates, 385–387; JS requests to come to Ohio, 264, 273; travels to Colesville, 172; travels to Fayette, 100; travel to Harmony, 51
Letters: from JS, 267–273; from JS and John Whitmer, 214–219
Revelation for: on duties, 50–55, 132
Smith, Jerusha Barden (sister-in-law of JS), 214, 464
Smith, John, 318n412
Smith, Joseph, III (son of JS), 151, 464
SMITH, JOSEPH, JR. (JS in this index): chronologies, xiv, 443–448; handwriting of, 30 (illus.), 33, 98–101, 99 (illus.), 103–104, 107 (illus.), 108, 145 (illus.), 146, 147 (illus.), 148, 150, 264, 270–273, 271 (illus.); image of, 95 (illus.); pedigree chart, 464

CHARACTER AND PERSONALITY
„entangled in vanities of world” as youth, 121; follows “persuasions of men,” 8, 17; to “not have strength” in temporal labors, 158; not naturally talented as speaker, 323; E. Partridge and S. Rigdon investigate, 224; weeps for Zion, 130; wisdom displayed by, 191n390

CHURCH ACTIVITIES
accepted as leader of church, 127–128; arranges land for church settlement, 334; authorized to declare revelation, 129, 158, 185, 192, 257–258; baptism of, 11; baptizes E. Partridge, 224; ecclesiastical roles of, 492–494 (charts); as first elder, 130, 146, 148, 189; ordained apostle, 71n249, 120; ordained elder, xxxix, 120, 128; ordained to high priesthood, 326; participates in church conferences, 140–142, 192, 324–327; performs ordinations, 120, 146, 326, 337–339, 344; proselytizing by, 25, 206, 226, 234, 250, 266; “regulates churches” in Ohio, 270, 304–305; shows gold plates to Eight Witnesses, 386–387; witnesses missionary covenant, 205

CONFLICT
with A. Cole, 103; Colesville residents attempt to harm, 115; with O. Cowdery over “Articles and Covenants,” 118, 183, 191; over gold plates, 14–16

CORRESPONDENCE
overview, xx, xxii, xxxvii
Letters to: church in Colesville, 214–219; O. Cowdery, 94–97; M. Harris, 262–264; N. Knight and church at Colesville, 172–177; H. Smith, 267–273

DISCOURSES
at church conference, 142, 192, 326, 327; records of, xxiii

FAMILY AND PERSONAL
commanded not to show gold plates, 16, 82; compiles Egyptian alphabet, 364; conceals gold plates, 353–354; converses with M. Harris concerning revelation, 86n333; copies Book of Mormon characters, 354–357; courthship of ES, 55, 347; death of infant son, 6–7; fallibility of, 221; instructed concerning translation, 16–19, 40–42; labors, 55, 160; lives with N. and E. Whitney, 242; loss of Book of Mormon manuscript, 6–9, 92–94; marries ES, 3; obtains copyright for Book of Mormon, 76–81; prays for scribal help, 19n84; purchases Bible, 151n207; rejoices at parents’ baptism, 113, 134; ES commanded to support, 162–164; treasure-seeking activities of, 345–352; Whitmers as early supporters of, 67

FINANCES AND PROPERTY
agreement with M. Harris for selling Book of Mormon, 104–108 (text); buys horse from J. Stowell, 97, 100; church duties prevent other work, 160–161; church to provide for, 158, 159, 244, 258; financial support by O. Cowdery, 29; financial support by M. Harris, 29n43; financial support by J. Knight Sr., 5, 11, 33n59, 40n91, 55–57; Harmony property purchased from I. and E. Hale, 28–34, 167–169, 169 (illus.), 459 (map), 461 (map); repayment of debts, 341–342

LEGAL INVOLVEMENT
charged as disorderly person in Bainbridge, 347n11; charged as disorderly person in South Bainbridge and Colesville, 115, 157; hearing in Lyons, 15–16

RECORD KEEPING
compiles revelations, 440; disinclination to writing, xvii; few early documents in first-person voice, xxv; involvement in writing “Testimony of Three Witnesses,” 378

REVELATIONS FOR
on Book of Mormon copyright, 111–112; commanding elders to meet, 260–261; commanding move to Ohio, 226–227; on J. Covel, 236–237; on duties, 156–159, 160–161; on M. Harris seeing gold plates, 13–19; on lost Book of Mormon manuscript, 6–9, 40–44; on record keeping, 126–130

SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES
alleged treasure-seeking revelations, 346n3, 349; angel counsels concerning sacrament, 165–166; angel retrieves gold plates, 353; angel returns Urim and Thummim, 7; angel reveals gold plates, xxviii, 3, 58, 67, 121, 378–382; casts out devil, 136n133, 273, 305, 322; concealed from enemies, 176n307; divine manifestation of forgiveness of sins, 121; gift of translation, 50; manner of receiving revelation, xxvii–xxxiii; prophesies of John the Revelator, 323; prophesies of Second Coming, 223n150; prophesies that church members will see Jesus Christ, 322n429, 323; receives authority from John the Baptist, xxxvii–xxxviii, 51n144, 166n267; receives authority from Peter, James, and John, xxxvii, 166n267; receives authority from voice of God, xxxviii; receives revelation by “heavenly vision,” 327; summary of visions, xxxviii n65. See also Revelations; Translation
SMITH, JOSEPH, JR. (continued)

TRAVEL AND RELOCATION

overview of relocations, xv (map); relocates to Fayette, 66–67, 116, 167, 183; relocates to Harmony, 3–4, 29; relocates to I. Morley home, 244n30; relocates to Ohio, 199, 239, 241n14; travels to Colesville, 5, 36, 115, 156, 157, 172; travels to Harmony, 79, 96; travels to Missouri, 328, 332; travels to Palmyra, 7, 102–103, 106; travels to various church congregations, 114.
INDEX

Tillman, J. M., 346n3
Tower of Babel, 65, 381
Translation: def., 504; of Book of Mormon, xxviii–xxxii, 11n45, 15, 59–60, 82, 84, 92–94, 121, 355, 36n136, 379; O. Cowdery and, 36, 44–47, 49–50; by “gift and power of God,” 381; house for, 244; J. Knight Sr. financial support of, 11, 33n59, 40n91, 55–57; lack of paper for, 11; overview, 11; revelation instructs concerning, 16–19, 40–42; H. Smith assistance, 54; JS Bible revision as, 279. See also Bible—JS Bible revision

Trasfiguration, 154

Trees, 32, 46n116, 168

Truth: Book of Mormon contains, 91, 366; Holy Ghost teaches, 307; search for, 296, 299; spirit of, 36, 205

Twelve Apostles, 69–74, 179. See also Apostles

Type (printing), 86, 89n341, 100

U
United Society of Believers in Christ’s Second Appearing (Shakers), 248, 297–303, 334–335
United States District Court, 63, 76–81
United States of America: id., 455; Indian affairs of, 290–291, 293, 294, 297n317, 332n465; land sales, 313n386
Unity, 280, 316
Universalism, 296

Upper Canada, 112n451

Utah Christian Advocate, 347n11
Utica, N.Y., 63, 78

V
Vegetarianism, 302n142
Visions. See Gifts of the Spirit—Visions

Wade, B., 345–346
Wagons, 33n59, 174, 273
Wakefield, Joseph H.: id., 486; ordained to high priesthood, 326, 493 (chart); participates in church conference, 324; to proselytize in East, 331; to visit congregations, 308

War, 216, 232, 277, 279, 280
Warrenville, Ohio, 309–311
Wasson, Benjamin (brother-in-law of JS), 157n219
Wasson, Elizabeth Hale (sister-in-law of JS), 157, 268n153
Waterloo, N.Y., 197
Wayne (N.Y.) Sentinel, 64, 79, 93n360
Weather, 103, 216n106, 272, 295
Weed, Thurlow, 78, 86n343, 105
Wellsville, Ohio, 336n495
Western Courier (Ravenna, Ohio), 245
West Indies, 216
Whitlock, Harvey Gilman: id., 486; assigned to travel to Missouri, 330; ordained to high priesthood, 326, 493 (chart); participates in church conference, 324–326; possessed with devil, 305, 322
Whitmer, Christian: id., 486; as Book of Mormon scribe, 11n45; and disagreement over JS’s authority, 183; participates in church conference, 326; priesthood license for, 140, 148–150 (text); as scribe for Book of Mormon, 381n71; sees gold plates, 385–387; as teacher, 492–493 (chart)
Whitmer, David: id., 487; assigned to travel to Missouri, 330; baptism of, 67n219, 74; baptizes T. Marsh, 194; and Book of Mormon characters document, 358; called to “same calling” as Paul the Apostle, 71; as church record keeper, 193, 283n254; and copyright revelation, 109–110; as elder, 492–493 (charts); image of, 379 (illus.); participates in church conference, 192, 324; proselytizing by, 206, 234n211; receives priesthood license, 140; relocates JS and O. Cowdery to Fayette, 25, 66–67; sees angel and gold plates, 378–382; travels to Colesville, 156, 172; witnesses missionary covenant, 205; as “zealous friend” of JS, 74
Revelations for: on assisting in JS’s work, 66–68, 187–188; on seeing gold plates, 82–83; on twelve disciples, 69–74
Whitmer, David J., 358
Whitmer, Jacob, 487 (id.), 110, 385–387
Whitmer, John: id., 487; baptism of, 74; and Book of Mormon characters document, 358–359; and Book of Mormon copyright, 110; as church historian, 493 (chart); as elder, 492 (chart); handwriting of, 8, 31 (illus.), 45, 48, 62, 108, 112 (illus.), 126, 130, 132, 133, 135 (illus.), 156, 142, 156, 160, 161, 164, 177, 183, 187, 188, 189, 193, 205, 208, 219, 224, 226, 227, 229, 233, 236, 241, 256, 260, 274, 280, 284, 286, 297, 303, 309, 314, 327, 332, 334, 336, 339, 357, 360 (illus.); ordained to high priesthood, 326, 494 (chart); participates in church conference, 192, 324; priesthood license for, 140, 142–146 (text); proselytizing by, 206, 234n211; record keeping by, 143–144, 323, 327, 435, 439, 440; relocates to...
Whitmer, John (continued)
Ohio, 199, 236, 303–304; as scribe for JS, 6, 118, 226; sees gold plates, 385–387; travels to Colesville, 156, 172; witnesses agreement between JS and I. and E. Hale, 170; as “zealous friend” of JS, 67
Letters; to church in Colesville, 172–177, 214–219
Revelations for: assigning as church historian, 284–286; commanding to proselytize, 74–75, 189–190; on duties, 160–161
Whitmer, Mary Musselman, 67, 354, 459
Whitmer, Peter, Jr.; id., 488; baptism of, 74; as elder, 492 (chart); enters missionary covenant, 202–205 (text); mission to American Indians, 193, 197, 202, 292; participates in church conference, 192; proselytizing by, 206, 234n121; receives priesthood license, 140; sees gold plates, 385–387; as “zealous friend” of JS, 67
Revelations for: assigning to mission to American Indians, 188–189; commanding to proselytize, 75–76
Whitmer, Peter, Sr.: id., 488; church organized at home of, xxxix, 127; family of believes H. Page’s revelations, 183–184; farm of, 459 (map); first church conference held at home of, 140n16; priesthood authority received at home of, xxxviii; JS and O. Cowdery move to home of, 66; JS and ES move to home of, 116; mentioned, 188
Whitney, Elizabeth Ann, 242
Whitney, Mary Jane, 14
Whitney, Newel Kimball: id., 488; business partner of S. Gilbert, 332, 331n467; handwriting of, 264, 273; image of, 289 (illus.); missionaries request letters from, 293–294, 297; records kept by, 13–14; JS and ES reside with, 242; stores owned by, 463 (map)
Letters: from O. Cowdery, 288–294, 294–297
Wight, Lyman: id., 489; assigned to travel to Missouri, 328; casts out devil, 322; and communitarianism, 213n88; image of, 329 (illus.); ordained to high priesthood, 326, 493 (chart); ordains assistants to bishop, 327; ordains eighteen to high priesthood, 326; participates in church conference, 324; revelatory warning and promise for, 328; sees vision of God, 323, 326n443
Wilderness, 62–63, 207, 303
Wiley, William L., 351–352
Williams, Ezra G., 363
Williams, Frederick Granger: id., 489; accompanies missionaries to Missouri, 197; and Book of Mormon characters documents, 361–364; farm of, 463 (map); handwriting of, 82, 94, 200, 288, 294, 363 (illus.); image of, 310 (illus.); and Kirtland land dispute, 309–314, 340; lawsuit against, 293; record keeping by, 432, 441
Williams, Rebecca Swain, 293, 312n383
Wine, 125n70, 165–166, 372
Wisdom, 35, 54, 232, 283, 330
Witchcraft, 373
Witnesses, Eight, 385–387, 491
Witnesses, Three: image of, 379 (illus.); revelation calls for, 15, 17–18, 68n227, 82–85; statement of, 378–382 (text); mentioned, 121. See also Gold plates
Women: Jesus not to appear in form of woman, 302; participation of in church meetings, 164n266; property rights of, 167, 171; prophecy by, 257; revelations directed to, 162; woman possessed with devil, 273, 305
Wood, Wilford C., 29
Woodard, John, 324, 493
Woodruff, Wilford, 429
Woods, 82, 351n1, 380, 386

Y
Years of accountability, 504 (def.), 73, 125, 182
York, Upper Canada, 110

Z
Zacharias (New Testament figure), 166n267
Zion: def., 504 (def.); city of, 204n33; in Enoch’s day, 230; to “flourish,” 223, 303; Gentiles to come to, 291; location of, 186n161, 240n10, 263n130, 288, 328, 332; vs. New Jerusalem, 213n101; as place of refuge, 280; prophecies concerning, 177, 274n172; “prospering” in New York, 215; revelation commands establishment of, 35, 53, 57, 68, 236; revelation commands laboring in, 190; JS devotion to, 130, 158; twelve apostles to be sent forth from, 70; uniting of ancient and modern, 276n186. See also New Jerusalem